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Remember The Campbell Foundation in your charitable giving this year!
The Campbell residency program is one of the top training programs in the country and one in which all alumni should take great
pride. It also merits the support of alumni to maintain the highest level of excellence and continue to attract the best and brightest
young physicians.
Your generosity will help strengthen the education and research programs for our future residents and fellows and ensure that the
Campbell legacy continues in its commitment to excellence in orthopaedic medicine. We are grateful for your past support and
thank you for including the Foundation in your giving plans for 2007.

Alumni Profile

From Campbell’s History

Spencer
Speed

Gregory M. Behm, M.D.
Hamilton, Montana

Dr. Speed, five foot six inches tall, was known as “the little doctor”. He
planned to practice general surgery and gynecology, until his path
crossed with Dr. Willis Campbell, who was looking for an assistant for
his new clinic in Memphis. Although Dr. Speed knew little of orthopaedic surgery, his general surgery skills and experience with trauma
during the war, aided him in learning orthopaedics quickly. Within the
year, Dr. Speed became Dr. Campbell’s first partner. He later served
as Campbell Clinic Chief of Staff from 1941 – 1962, as well as the
President of the Campbell Foundation from 1946 to 1964. Whether it
was surgery, teaching, counseling, fishing, hunting, golfing, or
farming, Dr. Speed did it well.

2009 Triennial
Dear Alumni,
The next Triennial meeting of the Campbell Club will be April 23–26, 2009
in Memphis at the Peabody Hotel. The meeting also will be a Centennial
Celebration, marking 100 years since Dr. Campbell began his practice in
Memphis that would become known worldwide as Campbell Clinic.
I encourage you to join us for this special weekend of educational
sessions plus fun gatherings with your fellow alumni. Here is an overview
of the schedule:
Thursday – Arrive in Memphis; registration and “meet and greet” party,
Peabody rooftop (weather permitting)
Friday – Morning scientific session; afternoon golf and tennis; casual
dinner at a downtown restaurant
Saturday – Morning scientific session; afternoon free; black tie dinner at
The Peabody
Sunday – Farewell brunch at The Peabody
There will be two planning committees of alumni and staff for this special
event – Program and Social. I would like to have a representative from
each class assist us by contacting your fellow alumni to ensure they have
received all Triennial information and encouraging them to attend. If you
would like to be a part of one of the planning committees or serve as the
contact for your class, please email jstrain@campbell-foundation.org.
We look forward to seeing you in Memphis in 2009!

Family
Wife: Beth (who is also my office manager)
Boys: Chris – Just graduated from West Point
Nick – 3rd year at University of Nebraska studying
Biosystems Engineering with a minor in Biomedical
Engineering
Josh – 8th grader
Education
Cornell University – Chemical Engineering
Worked for DuPont for nine years
University of Nebraska Medical Center
UT Campbell Clinic Residency 1994 – 99
Practice
Glendive Medical Center – Glendive, Montana
1999 – 2006
Ravalli Orthopedics & Sports Medicine – Hamilton,
Montana 2006 - present
Professional Medical Service
Secretary/Treasurer Montana Orthopedic Society –
current
Campbell Foundation Alumni Executive Board
Member
A special memory of my residency in Memphis is
when I had to do an emergency hemipelvectomy on
an 18 year old girl as a result of a MVA and having
Dr. Richardson as my staff on call that night at the
MED. Unfortunately, the girl died as a result of her
horrific injuries, but Dr. Richardson went out of his
way to make sure that my junior resident and I felt
that we had done everything possible to try to save
her life.

Mark your calendar
New Edition of
Campbell’s Operative
Orthopaedics
The 11th edition of Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics will be available
December, 2007. It features updates on more than 1,800 procedures, as
well as completely new material on 90 procedures. More than 9,000 drawings, diagnostic images, and clinical photographs are included in the book,
which is published in four volumes. The edition also includes two CDROMS, one of which presents video clips of Campbell Clinic surgeons
demonstrating key procedures. This edition marks the first time the book
will be printed in full color. An on-line edition of the book and the videos
will be available on the internet.
The Campbell Foundation has provided all the research, editorial, graphics, and clerical support for the publication. The text is written entirely by
Campbell Clinic surgeons, with 23 of the Clinic’s physicians contributing to
the 11th edition. Dr. Terry Canale and Dr. James Beaty are the book’s
editors.
The first edition of Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics, published in 1939,
was written in long hand by Dr. Willis Campbell, based on his vast knowledge of orthopaedics.
Questions of comments? Email us at jstrain@campbell-foundation.org
or call 901-759-5490

You are invited to the Campbell Club Alumni
Reception at the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons Annual Meeting
Friday, March 7, 2008
6 - 8 p.m.
InterContinental Hotel, Grand Ballroom A
888 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA

IN MEMORIUM
A. Lee Gordon III, MD – Fellow 1974 - 1977
Native of Houston, Texas; attended medical school
at the University of Tennessee Memphis and completed his residency at Campbell. Served a hand
surgery fellowship with Harvard University at Massachusetts General Hospital; practiced in Fort Collins,
Colorado; much of his life was dedicated to serving
others through volunteering with Hand Surgery
Overseas.

John T. Murphy, MD – Fellow 1987 - 1989
Grew up in Jackson, TN; Received his medical
degree from the University of Tennessee Memphis,
served his orthopaedic residency at Campbell; was a
well-known and respected sports medicine surgeon
in Florence, Alabama.

